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n Sope Problema of the Development of the itaj»|»frrïH,»fl 

Industry in the African Country 

Afrioa occupies one-quarter of the area of the globe, it 

ie inhabited by 10 ?er cent of the world's population, but it 

accounts for only one-hyndredth of world industrial output, and 

its per capita output io only oae-thirtieth that of the deve- 

loped capitalist countries. 

Industrially,  all the developing African countries** lag 

behind the developing countries of other continents. Whereas, 

overall, the share of industry in the gross national product 

(GNP) of the developing countries was around 25 per cent at the 

beginning of the 1970» s (ao compared with 40 per oent in the 

developed capitalist countries), in Africa it was H per cent, 

with only Egypt above the average for the continent, at 17 per 
cent« 

The main reason for Africa's economic backwardness today 

is its exploitation by the capitalist countries In the colonial 

period. During tho period of colonial dependence, the economies 

of many African countries were artificially specialised in raw 

material production, with the countries themselves relegated to 

the role of markets for the industrial produce of the capitalist 

monopolies. The history of the economic relations of the deve- 

loped capitalist countries with the new states shows that the 

ruling circles of the former seek to retard the development of 

the latterie manufacturing industries. Between 1950 and 1970, 

TT- —  
That is, all the countries of the continent with the excep- 
tion of raoialist South Africa. 
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th© share of the manufacturing industries in the industrial 

output of the African countries fell from 66.9 to 45 per 

cent, and in all developing countries of the world, from 77.6 

to 70« 1. That is why most African countries,  like other de- 

veloping etat es, see industrialisation as  the best way to 

overcome the economic backwardness inherited from the* period 

of colonial and semicolonial dependence. 

On the whole,  the manufacturing industry of Africa is 

characterised by a low level of production, which is ref- 

lected, among other things in its structure. The most typi- 

cal enterprises of the manufacturing indue try are textile, 

foot wear, tobacco»  beer,  flour, sugar and soap manufactur- 

ing factories, and engineering and metalworking plants* 

In the oourae of 20 years, from 1950 to 1970, the ave- 

rage annual rate of growth in the raetalworkins industries 

of the developing countries of Asia, Africa and Latin Ameri- 

oa was higher than the growth rate in other manufacturing 

industries. During the 1961-70 period, it was 8.2 per cent, 

while in the period from 1951  to 1960 it was as high as 

11.6 per cent.  The annual growth rate of the metalworking 

industry in African countries was, however,  only 5.6 per 

cent in 1951-60, and 3.2 per cent in 1961-70. 

The development of the manufacturing industries in Af- 

rica increases the demand for metal, and this in turn re- 

quires the establishment of national metallurgical indus- 

tries, especially the iron and steel industry,  as a basis 

for the engineering and metalworking indue tries. The expe- 

rience of industrial development of a number of countries 



has shown that the construction of small metallurgical 

works ie uneconomic;  it leads to a dissipation of resources 

and higher production costs.  On the other hand,  the estab- 

lishment of large enterprises is  beyond the means of many 

African countries since,  in addition to raw material resour- 

ces,  this requires large investments and, what ie especially 

important,  a large market.  One solution of the problem is 

the creation of an all-Africa market, multinational enterpri- 

ees,  and the development of specialisation and co-operation. 

The iron and steel industry in the developing countries 

of Africa ia represented in Sgypt,  Algeria,   Ghana, Tunisia, 

Morocco, Nigeria find also in countries  of East Africa,  Non- 

ferrous metallurgy is represented by the aluminium and alu- 

mina works  of Ghana,  Guinea and Cameroon,  and copper,  lead, 

zinc and tin works in other countries.   Some countries have 

integrated metallurgical complexes.  In the Cameroon, a me- 

tallurgical plant serves ns the basis for the development of 

the production of aluminium articles,   kitchen utensils end 

other producta of the metalworking industry. 

At the beginning of the 70* s  the share of me tal working 

in the manufacturing industries of African countries was, at 

11.1  per cent,   lower than in other developing countries.  This 

is because the  industry of most developing African countries 

is at a lower technological and organisational level than 

in the developing countries of Asia and Latin America, 

Some countries have assembly plants using imported parte 

and units coupled with local manufacture of some items;  they 

produce passenger cars and lorries  (Algeria,  Egypt, the Ivory 
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Coast, Obana, Benin, Cameroon, Kenya, the Malagasy Repub- 

lio, Morocco, Higeritt,  Senegal, Tansania, Tunisia and Ugan- 

da)! tractor« and other farm machinery (Algeria,  Cameroon, 

Moroooo, Senegal, Tansania, Tunisia and Uganda); motorcycles 

and bicycles (Egypt, the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta,  Zaire, 

Cameroon, Senegal, Tanzania and the Central African Republie)| 

railway trucks are manufactured or assembled in Algeria 

Bgypt, Kenya,  Cameroon, Morocoo, Senegal and Sudan. Elect- 

rical engineering works specialising in assembling transis- 

tor sets from imported parts have been set up in countries 

of East Africa, Benin, Zaire and some other countries. 

In Algeria, a machine-tool plani, a farm machinery 

plant, a factory for the manufacture of nuts and bolts, a 

radio engineering plant, and other engineering and metalwork- 

ing enterprises are due to go into operation shortly. 

The largest manufacturing industry in the developing 

eountries of Africa is in Egypt. Among other items, it ma- 

nufactures general-purpose lathes, drilling, milling, shaping, 

and tool-grinding machines, and small eccentric presses. 

The largest factory manufacturing metal-cutting machine 

tools is at Helwan and was built with the help of the Soviet 

Union. In 1975, the Helwan plant, with a rated capacity of 

725 machine tools per year, put out 1,328. Expansion of the 

plant was begun in 1976 to bring the rated output up to 

1*620 machine tools per annum. 

Development of the metalworking industry depends in 

large measure on the numbers, types and ages of the machine 

tools in operation, and on the availability of power hammers, 
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forging presses end other equipment required for industrial 

production. Despite some increase, the number of machine 

tools in the developing countries is still not great. More 

than 60 coun cries of Asia9 Africa and Latin America,  includ- 

ing such large countries as India, Brazil, Argentina and Me- 

xico, possess a mere  10 per cent of the world stock of ma- 

ohine tool.3 and forging equipment. Tho other SO per cent is 

located ia 25 industrially dovolopod countries. Most African 

countries are very ohort of machine tools, and many more are 

required, They n*ed to pay special attention to a correct 

choice fiî* types and to the most efficient utilisation of arai, 

lacle iadustrial plant. 

Ill-chosen equipment occupies factory space without 

turning out produce, thereby lowering the efficiency of fac- 

tory plant as a whole. Representatives of private firms from 

developed capitalist countries occasionally try to pass off, 

onto developing countries obsolete plant -which can in no way 

promote technical progresa in the developing countries. 

Some theoreticianß have developed the conoept of so- 

oalled "intermediate technology" to Advocate the use of 

simple machine tools with lov/ productivity and the lowest 

possible degree of mechanisation and automation so as to en- 

euro more employment for unakillad labour. îhie view totally 

rejects the idea of introducing zrodern »^chineo canable of 

assuring high labour productivity, high machining precision, 

and, accordingly, high-quality products for which there is 

a demand on the external as well an the domestic markets of 

the countries concerned. 
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The highly efficient machines manufactured by the in- 

dustrially developed countries meet the basic requirements 

of technological progress of those countries» The development 

of some special, low-efficiency equipment for supply to de- 

veloping countries would puah up its coat. Furthermore,  the 

development and manufacture of such equipment is a thing of 

the past for the industrially developed countries and it is 

hard to imagine any of them returning to it. 

The right combination of highly productive up-to-date 

equipment and labour-consuming operations (for example, as- 

sembly work) is an essential prerequisite for overcoming the 

backwardness of the majority of the developing African coun- 

tries» 

The moat widely        uaed machine tools in unit and 

small- and large-scale production are general-purpose lathes 

suitable for machining a wide range of items for the metal- 

working industry. They are relatively cheap, possess wide 

speed and feeo ranges and are simple to adjust and maintain. 

Por this reason more extensive use should be made in African 

countries of genoral-purpose lathes, drilling, milling, 

planing, grinding, Jig-boring and gear-cutting machines.  It 

is estimated that in 1980 the demand for metal-cutting ma- 

chine tools in African countries will amount to US ^110,000,000. 
,,4..   ..      . . .machine tools in 
with the increase in the quantity of'plants,the develop- 

ing countries will have to give more attention to the ques- 

tion of a better utilisation of production capacities. In 

many developing countries to day it is no more than 30 to 

50 per cent« 
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An important prerequisite for bettor utilisation of 

ppoduotion capacities ie the strengthening of tho otate sec- 

tor. It ha« greater opportunities for increasingly detailed 

studies of national demand and appropriato planning of in- 

dustrial output, Tha state sector ie in ths best position to 

ensure the harmonious devolopmont of lnt omelet od branohes of 

the national economy with due aocotat of oil available manpower, 

energy, fuel and other natural resources» Beoauoe of the pos- 

sibility of marketing difficultico, owing to the saallnees of 

the domestic market, producer oouutriea ssust study marketing 

opportunities abroad. Thero are *nfcerprisoa in developing 

countries which market their produco in other countries. In 

this connection it should be noted that, in collaborating with 

developing countries in setting up and consolidating their 

industries,   the Soviet Union does not reotrict itself to me- 

rely building industrial projects. It is also concerned with 

ensuring their efficient running and helps to find markets 

for them. 

In view of the specifiog conditions of African countries, 

differences in demand for industrial produco,  in natural 

resources and in enorgy and manpor/or resources, it is worth- 

while considering the possibility of apociniieation and 

oo-operation in the output of their rcetrdv/orking industries. 

To successfully resolve their eoororaic problems, ^in time, 

increase effioienoy and accelerate progress, Afrioan coun- 

tries should take a more active part in international divi- 

sion of labour with other countries of tho world and the 

region. 
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At present the developing countries, which are in- 

habited by more than half the world population, aooount for 

only seven per cant of world ir.dustrial output. 

At the beginning of the 70»o9 the developed capitalist 

countries accounted for 95.1 per cent of ths total output of 

the netalworkisg industry in the capitalist world« The share 

of the developing countries was 4.9 per cent, end that of 

African oountrieo a mere 0.3 per cant. 

In African courtrieo the rotrlwoi.ki^'» industry is rep- 

resented mainly by Binali enterprises manufacturing farm 

implements, v/ire, fitting and structural elements, galva- 

nized iron and aluLiniua kitchen-/aro; by assembly works for 

automobiles, bicycles, rowing jüacbine3 and refrigerators, 

and by repair worlcn, railway worlnhcps avd othor enterprises« 

In those countries whir* thrre ia no oloarly defined 

metal-working industry itf; devalcpment ohould be begun with 

the establishment of repair and nanufacturing services» As 

industry expands it often bccori3s incr^ar.ingly advantageous 

for developing countries to repeir or manufacture worn-out 

or broken machine oerts end units en their own. The estab- 

lishment of repair and maintenance serviooo end the training 

of local personnel for irdustr;,' is an important stage for 

many countrios of tho region. Tho efficiency and lifetime 

of equipment dependa upon bov/ it ie used, cad en timely main- 

tenance and repairs. Frequent breakdowns and the malfunc- 

tioning of equipment are ccstiy because of the ensuing 

stoppages and the need to spend hacd currenoy on importing 

spare parts and materiale. 
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Repair and maintenance personnel should be encouraged 

to acquire design and technological know-how, which will 

enable them to make the drawings ana blueprints of machine 

parts requiring replacement and to manufacture them locally 

using, where possible, local materiale. As experience accu- 

mulates it iti necessary to set up special oervices at indus- 

trial enterprise to design imi  develop the technologies for 

the production of simple items, unito, tools, and jigs and 

fixtures for local industriec; and agriculture« 

In some countries it rould be expedient to set up cen- 

tralised repair and maintenance services equipped with mobi- 

le workshops to provide repair and maintenance for agricultu- 

ral and road-building equipment across the country. 

As a money-saving device, thought should be given to the 

establishment of regies! research end design institutes 

which could c*rry out orders for design and development work 

for Beveral countries of the region. These institutes could 

elaborate and introduce a unifiod system of standards and 

set general technological guidelines for eoveral countries 

of the region. UNIDO Jointly v/ith EGA could study the ques- 

tion closely und try setting up such a regional centre in one 

of the developing countries of /frica. 

Currently the industries and agricultures of most Afri- 

oan countries use machinery and equipment imported from 

industrially developed countries. But no modern technological 

methods and know-how passed on by the developed countries 

can be of use to the developing countries, and may even prove 

an additional burden to them, if they do not ha/e the skilled 
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local personnel capable of successfully adapting the now 

technologies to local conditions« Therefore one of the prime 

tasks in setting up and developing the metal -working in« 

dustry in African countries is the training of local per- 

sonnel, workers as wsll as engineers end technicians« 

The experience of developing the engineering and me- 

talworking industry in the Soviet Union shows that ths cor- 

reot training and placing of skilled workero and engineers 

and technicians is of decisive importance« At the tilmo when 

Soviet machine-tool ergineering «as in the making, with 

new factories being built and old ones reconstructed, there 

was an acute shortage of trained perBonnol. People v/ith 

little or no experience of operating machines manned the 

shops of machine-tool and tool-making factories« Tho shorta- 

ge of engineers and technicians, coupled with inadequate 

management experience, created serious obstacles for deve- 

lopment« Work was begun to provide technical training. 

Schools and advanced training courses were sot up, extensi- 

ve use was made of team and individual me+hod3 of worker- 

training with a system of examinations in the required mi- 

nimum of technical knowledge« An important p°rt in provid- 

ing worker personnel was played by the factory schools sot 

up by some enterprises and by vocational md trade oc ho o lo 

where young people were trained in the trade of their choice« 

Institutes and technical schools turned out largo numbers 

of engineers and technicians of various specialities for 

factories, design and technological bureaus, research in- 

stitutes and other organisations in the industry* Todr.y the 
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development of science and technology and the economics of 

the machine-tool and tool-meking industry requires not only 

more personnel but also a continuous development of skills 

and improving of qualifications.  There are advanced training 

courses for executives and managerial personnel, designers, 

technologists,  inspection department personnel, economists, 

electronics and computer experts. All of this mad© it possib- 

le to train a nucleus of skilled workers,technicians and 

engineers lor the  industry within a short period of time. 

The establishment of a highly developed machine-tool and 

tool-making industry in the Soviet Union capable of supply- 
A        ,,  ,. /machine 
ing all brancheo of the economy with metalworking'tools and 

tools became possible only thanks to the high standard of 

technical training of workers, engineers and technicians, 

and research and design personnel. Today the machine-tool 

and tool-making industry is one of the leading branches of 

tLr» Soviet engineering industry, well staffed with excellent 

designers, technologists, skilled workers, scientists and 

researchers. 

Whereas before the revolution tsarist Russia accounted 

for little more than 4 per cent of world industrial output, 

at present the Soviet union accounts for 20 per cent.  In 

absolute figures this is more than the world*o total output 

in 1950. 

The developing countries display ever greater interest 

in the tremendous  experience of the Soviet Union,  which 

was able to  transform from a backward agrarian nation into 

a mighty industrial power with advanced science and technolo« 
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gy within a   historically short tine. Under bilateral 

agreement e oonoluded as of January 1, 1977# the Soviet Union 

ie engaged in eoonomio and teohnologloal oo-operation with 

60 developing countries  in the construction or expansion of 

996 projeots In various branches of the eoonomyt of these, 

555 have already gone into operation« Out of 53 projeots in 

the machine-tool and me tal working industries  41 are in full 

pro duo t ion. 

The Soviet Union helps developing oountries in training 

personnel on the basis of bilateral agreements with ths go- 

vernments of those oountries and on the basis of multilateral 

agreements under UH auspices. 

As of January 1,  1977, since the beginning of oo-opera- 

tion between the Soviet Union and developing countries,  So- 
/sore than 

vist specialists have helped train' 600,000 persons - 400,000 

at teohnioal co-operation projects;   175,000 at educational 

oentree built with Soviet help}   20,000 at higher educational 

establishments and teohnioal Schools built with Soviet as- 

sistance | 12,000 people have undergone vocational and trade 

training in the USSR» 24,000 people finished oollegea or 

teohnioal schools in the USSR« 

More than 9,000 people from developing countries stu- 

died in the Soviet Union under the auspices of the United 

Halions and its specialised agencies« 
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2.  ïuchnieal A3fJiotance of the   USSK to Developing 

Countries 

In the Metalworklng Industry Under UMIDO Auspices 

AB one of the founding members  of the United Nations  In- 

dustrial Development Organisation  (UNIDO),  the Soviet  Union 

takes an active part in it8  efforts  aimed at giving technical 

assistance to  the developiijgcountries in promotion of their 

metalworking    indue tries. 

The main lineo of euch  technical assistance t *et  the 

sending of Soviet specialists to the developing countries, 

training national personnel  through group or individual in- 

struction in  the  Soviet Union,  deliveries of Soviet-made equip- 

ment,   the preparation of scientific  ana technical reports,  and 

conducting various feasibility studies.  These measures are 

financed from Soviet contributions  to  the United Nations De- 

velopment Programme (UNDP)  and the Regular Programme,  as well 

as itB voluntary contributions to UNDO. 

Since  1968  the Soviet   Union has been making annual 

voluntary contributions  to  UMIDO of  500,000 roubles.   These 

funds are used mainly to finance the  organisation of symposi- 

ums,  seminars,  in plant group-training programmes in the So- 

viet Union,   study and information tours of specialists from 

developing countriea, and also for deliveries of equipment. 

2.1. In Plant  Group-Training Programmes and Advanced 

Training Courses for Specialists from Devatnp-t^ 

Countries tn the  USSjR 

The Soviet  Union sponsors two-month to six-month in 

plant group-training programmes and advanced training course« 
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for spécialiste from developing countries run on a permanent 

basis under UNIDO auspices. 

Instruction under UN scholarships is conducted on a high 

organisational and scientific level, and by leading Soviet 

specialists, scientists and executives.  UI fellows attend 

leotures, do laboratory work, visit factories, and beoome 

acquainted with modern production methods in the engineering 

and metelworkJng industries. At the end of the course the 

students submit reports on their work, pass examinations and 

receive graduation certificates. 

At the Zaporozhstal iron and steel works a three-month 

UK An plant group-training programme in metallurgy has been 

conducted every year since 1965. It has been attended by 

425 persons from 40 countries.  In 1976 the programme was 

attended by 25 metallurgical engineers from 12 countries« 

The trainees attended lectures by highly qualified specialists 

and became acquainted with the achievements of Soviet metal- 

lurgy at works in Krivoi Hog,  Zhdanov and Lipetsk. 

In response to a ¿rowing demand for education in the deve- 

loping countries,  the UNIDO Secretariat forwarded a request 

to the Soviet side to take on a second group for the 1977 

metallurgy-training programme. 

Since 1969, the Patrice Lumumba friendship University 

in Hoe oo w has been conducting annual four-month UK IPO ad- 

vanced training courses for engineers in the metalworking 

Industry.  In this time 123 specialists from developing 

countries have received advanoed training. In 1976, the 

courses were attended by 20 people from developing countries, 
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including Ghana« Kgupt, Bigoria, Sudan» Tansania and Uganda« 

Highly qualifltd specialists gara lecturas on questions of 

ganaral enginesring, intorohangeabllity» itaohine-tool kine- 

mat loa, tasting« adjuetaaht end maintenance, adoptability 

for industrial production, cachino-tool dejign, tools, jugs 

and fixtures, ana other topica* In addition to theoretical 

knowledge, the ourioulun of the oovroca providea for praoti- 

oal exporienoo* Participante in the oouroce attended prao- 

tioal olae:3co in technology oolflotion end calculation of 

cutting conditions, «ad oleo viniteü sons 20 engineering 

works in Uosooa, Leningrad, Kiev, Yerevan and Tashkent* At 

present the UHIDO Secretariat io oonaidoring the possibility 

of a speoial procraacr.« on tho desi^nix^ of jigs aad fixtures* 

W» "H in nient «row-training rro^rysr.TJa eleotriP 

ïïflliJlfi íor «nginoore from developing oou.u*,rios, oonduotsd 

every year at tho Patos. Blootrio Welding Institute of the 

Ukrainian Aoademv of Soienoee, haß trained 95 spooialists 

from 35 oountriec since 1972* It inoludos leotures on the se- 

lection of technologies and equipment for welding steel, oast 

iron end nonferroue netals» practical laboratory classes with 

real-life equipment, and exouraionn to industrial enter- 

prises* 

Sinoo 1971, the USSR State Standards Committee has 

annually been sponsoring a four-Honth UH in niant group- 

trftlfllflfl Pro&gJgg» ,93 ftcndfird^fiiLoa ^-dGr whioh UH fellows 

ars given advenoed training in standardisation, quality 

oontrol and metrology* In 1976 the progr ansae oat or ed for 

19 speoialiots iron 12 oountrleo, ino lud ir g Egypt» Liberia 
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and Sudan« That year the first four-month in-plant group- 

-trainlng programme In metrology was separated from the 

standard teat ion programme*  It was attended by 15 spécialiste 

fron 15 countries,  including Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria 

and Tanzania« 

In response to a request from UNIDO and UNESCO, the 

Soviet Union has been sponsoring annual interregional courses 

on industrial information and documentation   for specialists 

from developing countries since 1970« 

In 1976 a UNIDO-eponsored five-month in plant group- 

training programme in steel smelting was conducted at the 

Cherepovets Iron and Steel Works for 24 metallurgists from 

Sri Lanka« 

The international agencies and the UN fellows themsel- 

ves speak highly of the educational facilities provided by 

the USSR for in-plant group-training of personnel from the 

developing countries. 

The training courses listed above will continue in 

1978, and those wishing to attend thuee and to take part 

in in-plant group-training programmes may address inquiries 

to the UNIDO Secretariat. 

2.2« Symposiums. Seminars. Tours and Conferences 

Held in the USSR for Specialists from Deve- 

loping Countries for Exchanging Experience 

and Know-How 

In 1966, an Intencional Symposium on the Metal- 

working fodua-frry was held in Moscow with the participation 

of 88 specialists from developing countries of Asia, Af- 
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rioa and Latin America, and  12 spécialiste from industrially 

dt ve lop ed countries« They discussed such important questions 

as the importance of the me tal-working industry for the eco- 

nomies of developing countries, demand for its produce, car- 

rying out an inventory of plant in hand,   the role of regio- 

nal oo-operation, industrial planning and management,  and 

many other questione pertaining to the development of this 

industry in developing countries. Recommendations aimed at 

encouraging the development  of metalworking were made  to the 

developing countries as well as to UN agencies engaged in 

co-ordinating the development of the industry in the  "Third 

¥<orld«\ 

In 1968 a UNDO seminar on the spacial distribution of 

industrial capacities in developing countries was held in 

Minsk! It was attended by some 60 persons,  including 35 

specialists from developing countries•  The seminar considered 

such important  questions  as  determination of the region, 

the role of the spacial distribution of industry in the de- 

velopment of a region, decentralisation of  industry and the 

expansion of the national  economy, the role of the infra- 

structure,   external sources of financing and accumulation, 

co-ordination of sectoral and regional  plans, the methodo- 

logy of planning and programming, policies aimed at  prevent- 

ing further concentration of industry,  and other questions. 

The participants in the seminar had the opportunity to 

visit a number of industrial complexes  in Byelorussia and 

see Soviet achievements in industrial organisation and pro- 
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duction« 

The eacond interregional aymnoeium on ferrouB metallur- 

gy   »eld in MOBOOW in 1968 was attended by 148 representati- 

ves from 43 oountriea and 9 international agencies, includ- 

ing 60 steel industry specialists from 32 developing coun- 

tries. The symposium discussed questions connected with the 

further development of the iron and steel industry in "Third 

World* oountriea, the exchange of information on the latest 

teohnological achievements in the industry, and technical 

assistance to developing countries in the field of iron and 

steel production on the part of UNIDO. During the symposium 

visits were organised to the Novolipetak, Krivoi Rog, Za- 

poroshye and Cherepovets iron and steel works, and to the 

Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys, the State Deaign In- 

stitute of the Iron and Steel Induatry, and the Central 

Scientific Research Institute of the Iron and Steel Induatry 

of the USSR. 

In 1970, a VWéP
0
 fffminftr Qn MM>r production in d*Yt- 

¿oping ce intrica was held in Moscow, it was attended by 54 

specialists from developed countries and 14 from developing 

countriea. It was noted at the seminar that the development 

of the oopper industry has been characterised by a sub- 

stantial increase in world oopper production and consump- 

tion» this has been accompanied by a growing trend to 

prooeaa orea with low copper content and with aide recovery 

of lead, sine,  iron, molybdenum and other metala. Hydrome- 

tallurgioal and pyrometallurgical teohnologiee for recover- 

ing copper from oomplex ores are being developed. Oxygen 
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1« being increasingly employed in smelting copper, 

The symposium reoommcnded that developing countries 

gire »ore attention to the question of environmental pollu- 

tion« taking advantage of the aohiovoments of tho developed 

oonntriee» The seminar was a e oho o 1 for representatives from 

developing countries in the study end utilisation of the la- 

test aohieveaenta in the technolocy of copper production. 

In 1970, a MjIDO woainnr en the organisation and majs,- 

«amant of industrial gorvioen in oountrAeíi_jgf_¿m¿ft and tisi 

Middle East   hold in Taohkent. It uao attended by 21 epeoia.- 

11st• from 16 oountriea of the region, neinly direotors and 

department ohiefo of industry ainiotrleo, roncaron Institu- 

tes, Industrial development corporations and other establish- 

ments» They disons«od tho quection of th« rcle of Industrial 

servio es in promoting industrirlloation and oarao to the oon- 

o lus ion that measures should be tnlcm to irprovo the organi- 

sation and management of industrial sorvicing in the count- 

ries of the region. It was noted that a speoail plaoe belongs 

to industrial information oervioeo, for the development of 

which it is nsooooary, with iwlp from iniBG ari developed 

oountries, to set up information centres oapable of supply- 

ing local industriee with the neoenoary industrial informa- 

tion on equipment and toohnologlen beat suited for a parti- 

cular type of industrial production« 

In 1974, a oonferenoo of experts and ozeoutlveo on the 

encouragement and development of t>*> raoftftne-tool industry 

in the developing QomtvX^^Jsi^^Jiâ^h'l^o^î^. ••• **•!* 
in Tbilisi* Sponsored by UNIDO in collaboration with the 
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Economie end Social Committee for Asia and the Faoifio 

(ESCAP), it was attended by 60 specialists from 20 countries. 

It was noted at the conference that some developing coun- 

tries of the region had attained an extremely high quality 

standards as a result of which their producs had become 

competitve on the world market» In some countries the lévele 

attaind only meet the requirements of small local companies 

which do not impose strict reliability or precision demands 

on their wares. The participants in the conference supported 

the idea of a common co-operation programme in the develop- 

ment and expansion of the machine-tool and tool-making in- 

dustry. At the conference representativee of ESCAP countries 

discussed some specific development projects with representa- 

tives from industrially developed countries with an eye to 

their possible participation in those projects. Also, re- 

quests for technical assistance on the part of UK IDO were 

determined and drawn up.  Representatives of the developing 

countries visited Soviet machine-tool and tool-making plants 

where they saw production organisation in action and became 

acquainted with new technological processes in manufactu- 

re, assembly and quality control- 

Detailed account o of all the above-mentioned under- 

takings held in the USSR have been published by UNIDO and 

can be obtained on request* 

At present, at the request of the UNIDO Secretariat, 

Soviet agencies are working on the question of a teohnical 

conference and a tou? of the country for 20 specialists in 

farm machinery repair and maintenance from African countries. 
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2.3. fffUVWlW 9t g9YAt1f fiWeWItttó 
At the request of governments of developing oountriee, 

•ino« 1970 the Soviet Union has dolivered, as part of Its TO* 

luntary contribution to UBICO, 26 OOSHITI-2 mobile repair 

ehope for the oervioing and aalntenanoo of farm and road- 

building maohinory.  In a numbor of developing oountriea these 

nobile stations have become a component part of existing or 

newly established malntonanoe eervlooeu 

Mobile maintenance at&tioso have been supplied to 

Tansania, Cameroon, Algeria, Qenbie, tho Central Afrloan Re* 

public, Äquatorial Guinea and otfcar oountriee» 

Soviet oquipment lias been supplied for a number of UW- 

sponsored projoote In developing oountriea« 

Vor example, Soviet metal-outtlng machine tools have 

been supplied for the Industrial Development Centre in Cairo, 

Igypt, and for two stationary farm maohinery repair shops at 

Dodoma and Iringa,  In Tanzania» 

2.4. Preparan of Technical Report i 

Ml tit ItmiïïKMF PtïlMft wtiUfc 
As part of its voluntary contributions to UHIBO, ths 

Soviet Union prepares ecientifio and technological reports 

and publioations for the needs of developing oountriee sjsi 

on request forwards Soviet teohnioal literature and documen- 

tation to them« 

A group of Soviet epeoiallets headed by Professor 

A.P. Yladslyevsky, D.So.  (Engineering), Honoured Soienoe and 

Technology Worker of the RSFSR, prepared for publication a 

practioal handbook for apeoialiete fron the developing coun- 

tries, *The Selection and Acceptance Testir&of Met al-Cut ting 
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Machine Tools in the Developing Countries" (ID/ 22, UN , 

Hew York, 1972), 

At the request of the government of Egypt and the UNIDO 

Secretariat, Soviet organication^ provided Soviet technical 

booka in kngiish and Russian for the Industrial development 

Centre in Cairo, which is a UNDP/UNIDO project. 

The Soviet Union carried out laboratory research and 

feasibility studieo of the expediency of developing ilmenite 

ore deposits (the so-called "black sands") in Brazil, India, 

jvgypt, Ceylon and Madagascar. Laboratory studies were also 

carried out for Gambia and Senegal. 

Such work for the development of the natural resources 

of African countries is of great importance for the develop- 

ment of their industries. 

Conclusione and Recommendations 

1» The modern industries of the majority of the developing 

countries cannot develop successfully without the establish- 

ment of metalworking industries in those countries. 

2. The metalworking industry of most African countries is at 

a lower technical and organisational level than in the de- 

veloping countries of Asia and Latin America. African 

countries account for only 0.3 per cent of the output of 

the metalworking industry of the capitalist world. 

3« In those African countries where machine-building and me- 

tal-working have developed it is necessary to expand exist- 

ing stocks of metal-cutting machine tools and forging and 

pressing equipment through the acquisition of modern plant 

and general-purpose machine tools. 
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4» In countries with no metalworking industry it is de- 

sirable to lay its foundation with the establishment of 

repair and maintenance 3hops for industrial and farm equip- 

ment.  The stock of machine tools should be built up through 

imports mainly of the general-purpose metal-cutting machi- 

ne tools and    forging and pressing equipment most widely 

employed in unit, small-scale and series production. 

5. Along with the o et ting up of repair shops at industrial 

enterprises,  centralised repair and maintenance shops should 

also be set up where necessary, equipped with mobile work- 

shops for providing repairs and maintenance for farm and 

road-building machinery. 

6« Metallurgy is an important element in the development of 

the metalworking industry in Africa. Countries wishing to 

encourage the metalworking industry should, where possible, 

develop the manufacture of castings, forgings, fastenings 

and other items required for making up complete units. 

7« The experience of a number of countries in the sphere in- 

dustrial development shows that it is uneconomic to build 

small metallurgical plants as this leads to a dissipation 

of resources and higher production costs. At the same 

time, many African countries cannot afford to set up large 

enterprises since, in addition to raw material resources, 

they require large investments and,  even   more important, 

a big market.  One solution of the problem is the formation 

of an all-Africa market,  the establishment of multinational 

enterprises, and the development of specialisation and co- 

operation. 
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8»  In building new and reconstruct, irig old engineering enter- 

prises,  the developing countries ¡cv.st u-cv.dy prospective 

markets for their produco, ;x.cì  ';h3 possibilities for spe- 

cialisation and co-oporatio:i of product ìOA» 

9* Speoial attention should tc devoted to tl.s training of 

national personnel for the erfcineerlng end netalworking 

industries of African countrileo»  I.:, tils it is essential 

to make use of the experience c? oorntrics of other con- 

tinents. 

10«  The development of designing and technological skills 

among local specialists ohould b? en?.oTr?a£od. As expe- 

rience is gained it is noceo^cry t? sc* up special tech- 

nical services at  enterprises 1er the design and technolo- 

gical development of no^eiwry itisr.n,  equipment, toolsv 

and jigB and fixtures for local luJ-Jctrilcs and agricul- 

ture« 

11»  For the sake of economy the cov.Tfcrj.es of Africa should 

study the possibility of cctt'^s in rcclonal research and 

design centres in engineering vhicfc 'vould be able to carry 

out orders for design end do-/c«cprr.-v!; "crk for countri es 

of the region, promoting r. G:**r.~n 'cclmolojical policy 

In those countries, sn'  rhi.cl«. "on3d *lu»> be ßble to train 

spécialiste for African ôcr.:it>.*J.3w» 
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